
1. Prediction—strategies, techniques or props needed to work with 
consumer, Controls you may need during the assignment 
 

2. Preparation—pre-assignment Demands and Controls 
 

3. Speaker—register, relationship with consumer, Interpersonal 
Demands 
 

4. Consumer—consumer and language assessment, expansion 
techniques, Paralinguistic Demands 
 

5. Setting—Environmental Demands 
 

6. Goals—Speaker and consumer 
 

7. Theme—one liner of message 
 

8. Units—possible main points 
 

9.  Details—possible details 
 
Case Study 1 (Mainstream Sixth Grade Health Class): 
Deaf student has Deaf parents. ASL is L1; English is L2. Exposed to SEE 
through school. Struggles with fingerspelling (mild cerebral palsy). The 
teacher’s goal is for students to understand how bruises are formed and 
be familiar with the vocabulary involved. There will be a test on bruises 
next week, with multiple choice and fill-in queries. For the test, students 
must be able to answer questions on how bruises form, using complete 
sentences 
 

Case Study 2 (Mainstream Eighth Grade Human Biology Class): 
Deaf student in mainstream day program since first grade. Spanish and 
ASL are L1 and L2; English is L3. Has hearing parents, both speak 
Spanish and know basic ASL and a small group of Deaf friends who use 
ASL and some signed English. Teacher’s goal is to teach about blood and 
its systems. One unit is related to how bruises form. Students must write 



an essay about blood systems, bruises, and how the blood system 
prevents more bleeding from broken blood vessels. 
 

Case Study 3 (Doctor’s Office): 
Deaf patient from another country, late 30s. Fluent in their native sign 
language. Has lived in the U.S. for two years and has picked up ASL from 
other immigrants as well as the American Deaf community. Third visit 
with the doctor to learn results of blood tests. The doctor’s goal is to 
explain how bruises form and why the patient may be breaking out in so 
many bruises, possibly due to blood disease. The doctor is very 
concerned. 
 

Case Study 4 (Doctor’s Office): 
Young hearing child with Deaf or Deaf-Blind mother whose L1 is ASL 
(monolingual). Graduated from a Deaf school after attending a 
mainstream day program for a few years. Third visit with the doctor to 
learn results of blood tests. The doctor’s goal is to explain how bruises 
form and why the patient may be breaking out in so many bruises. The 
doctor is very concerned and suspects the child has leukemia, a blood 
disease. The child’s mother is very emotional. 
 
 
 
 
 
 


